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and women of the world. A few years 
before his death ho sent an “ Kssay on 
Shelly ” to the Dublin Review, but it 
was returned unpublished. Shortly after 
his death it was found amongst his 
effects and again sent to the same publi
cation. To satisfy the demand for the 
essay, the publishers of the Review were 
forced to print three extra editions.

Renegade Poet and other Essays,'* 
by this gifted person, has been brought 
out by the Ball Publishing Co., 083 At
lantic ave., Boston. Like Thompson's 
other works, this will no doubt meet a 
ready sale amongst those who are fond 
of the best in literature. The price is 
$1.25 net, postage 8 cents.

ALL my pimples goneDIOCESE OF LONDON
n(Ecclesiastical 

SJCare \
Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin 

Was cleansed by a Simple 
Wash

BEV. FATHKIl 1>UNN OF PAHHUILL OOEH 
TO CLINTON

It msy be truly said that the depart
ure of Rev. Father Dunn from Parkhill 
has caused sorrow among his parishion
ers and friends.

Since his coming to this parish six and 
a half years ago, he has, with untiring 
zeal, labored for the honor and glory of 
God and for the spiritual and temporal 
welfare of those entrusted to his care, 
never sparing, and ever self-sacrificing.
Father Dunn endeared himself to all 
and especially to those who in sickness 
found consolation in his faithful min
istrations. On the Sunday evening 
previous to his departure the choir of 
Sacred Heart Church, Parkhill, pre
sented him with a beautiful tea set in 
Iiaviland China, accompanied by a neat
ly worded address. On Monday even
ing a representative gathering of the 
citizens of Parkhill presented the 
reverend gentleman with a handsome 
leather club bag and beautifully illu
minated
separate school children, among whom 
he will be very greatly iniswd, gave him 
a fancy electric reading lamp for his 
library. During the evening two dele
gations of his laithful parishioners from 
Parkhill and Burnish presented Father 
Duni. with two well filled purses of 
IMIvUm «itt sdiM««. aulogi.tlo
of the good works and kindly deeds of do su. in* m-ii assumed title, 
their beloved pastor, and their sorrow : u. .s m.sPi.„ <-,iru . . , ' , ,I i He says in substance we arc under Oi.uiKefor bis departure from among them. that our religion - a liar to p<"-itioti .mi! pr

Father Dunn's finding reply to the m the government s--ivic <• and that ! • IS m a pus;.
vftrioua tddmiMw w„ lud,.-d tiug,d : rÆSlTÆï"
with sadness, illlt lie assured all that it hi* religion •IW-C our present gove H ilt came into 
was onlv ill obedience to the will of God !«•'-» V,1, ! T, V o f 'ht : e i f -. o ; | °1 'c d,s,ul>'cd
and his Bishop that he was saying good- ne S<lys •• n n grottatiie to see 
bve to his present pastorate, where making an attbmit to gloss over the unfort
....ught but good feeling «luted. The
people of Parkhill and Burnish leel as- i,ut |,<. naturally resents seeing the Catholic people 
suretl that Father Dunn will gain in his "i NV ’ " vx-k whether government or <>ppom-

field Of labour such love, rmpcot, Z» iS «ITOvïM 
and faithful friends US he did in Park- world, as • week-kneed, spineless, cringing beggars,

sneaking around the tables of a “ Militant Orange 
Administration " content to pick up the crumbs that 
are thrown on the tloo: ; and that liy a fellow who 
does not show his face from behind the blanket 
where lie hides 

The Catholic 
slaves or toward: 
taken by Mr. Hut 
religionists rights requi 
found hiding behind a pen 
them, and airing his view- 
thousand miles from the 
a line on the battle field.

“I was ashamed of my face," writes 
Misa Minnie Pickard of Altamahaw. 
“ It was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. D. D. Prescription 1 
can s,y that now there is n<> sign of that 
Eczema, and that was three years ago."

D. I). D. haw become so famous as a 
cure ami instant relief in eczema and all 
other serious skill diseases, that its value 
is sometimes overlooked in clearing up 
rash, pimples, black-heads, and all other 
minor forms of skin impurities.

The fact is, that while D. D. D. Is so 
penetrating that it strikes to the very 
root of eczema or any other serious 
trouble, the soothing Oil of Wintergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients are so 
carefully compounded there is no wash 
for the skin made that can compare with 
this g mat household remedy for every 
kind of skin trouble.

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most, delicate skin, and 
absolutely reliable. Write the D. D. D. 
Laboratories, Dept. B. . . 4U (Jolborne 
St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle, and 
prove its wonderful effectiveness.

For sale by all druggists.
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ie miiA Useful Book for the Clergy 
One of the most useful books for Cath

olic families which has lately come from 
the press is that entitled “ Talks With 
Parents," by Father Phalen. Untold 
good would be the result of its careful 
study by heads of families. Wherever 
it goes it will do admirable missionary 
work, especially amongst those who are 
careless in the bringing up of their 
children. So that it msy have a wide 
distribution Mr. F. A. Ronnan, of Hali
fax, N. S., has brought it out in cheap 
form. It can be had in quantities of 
fifty or more at (lets, per copy by ad
dressing that gentleman.
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‘‘Kix)ndyke Kino" Inquiry—Father 
Macdonald, P. P., Pictou, in the seven
ties, later. Bishop of 11 arbor Grace, Nfld., 

Archbishop of Nilopolis, 
resident of the town of Pictou, where 
he is in retirement because of ill health, 
is not a brother of the “Klondyke King," 
Alexander Macdonald, not even a rela
tive. The Archbishop had a brother 
who was parish priest at Westville, N. 
S., Father “Rod," and a sister, Mrs. 
McKenna, of Pictou. Another brother, 
Martin, on the old homestead at Mary- 
vale, Autigonish, died about six years 
ago. The “Klondyke King" has a 
brother and sister resident in Antigon- 
ish county, N. S.

that is ours, in having such an out
spoken and still lovii g and kiudly-dis- 
positioned man, ready at all times, in 
such an impressive and masterful way, 
to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ 
amongst the Catholics of Newfound
land, a people, who from a religious 
viewpoint will concede first place to 
none in the whole world.

Long may he be spared, in conjunction 
with our other priests and our beloved 
Archbishop, to “ teach and preach ” in 
His Name, from whose divine lips the 
sacred edict

li
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

of them 
ates I should 
I"AIR part of

lortion
There are about 1,000 Catholic 

students at the University of Oxford.
The first duty is to lie strong and self- 

contained, since so only canst thou be 
wisely loving and helpful.—Bishop 
Spalding.

Not only shall we contribute to the 
glory of the Sacred Heart by assisting 
daily at Mass, but we shall attract to 
ourselves a great abundance of graces. 
—Cure D'Ars.

To bear thankless burdens, and under
take odious responsbilities and suffer un
just reproaches, to serve the neglected 
and impatient, to act as oil on the 
troubled waters, to be as a buffer when 
collisions are impending and a break
water when the waves run high,—these 
are not trials but privileges to some 
people; or, at least, they are duties 
easily and gladly performed.

at least the ;
control,

emotion

!>:IF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE €

was first given, “ Go ye 
therefore and teacli all nations baptis
ing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

J. J. Lacey.

Nlr. Butler

jHertben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADAFrancis Thompson 

It is only within the last few years 
that the works of this great Catholic 
poet are becoming known to the liter
ary world. Like many another gifted one 
it was only when death claimed him that 
the work of his brilliant mind was fully 
recognized by the most cultured men

Pure hearts are glad, and they who 
tread the paths of duty find God's world 
sweet.—Bishop Spalding.

Let a man get the idea he is being 
wronged, or that everything is against 
him, and you cut his earning capacity 
in two.

hill.
parish ok i.a sam ite

The following address was read 
on behalf kof the congregation of La 
Salette to Father (Inara prior to his 
departure to take charge of the parish 
of Ingersoll. This was followed by an 
address and purse from the ladies, the 
children having previously showed their 
mark of appreciation in a similar 
manner. His departure has called forth 
universal regret from all classes and 
creeds, but especially from his people 
who telt the separation most keenly.

« of New Brunswick are no grovelling 
rds and lie need not regret 'he stand 

1er. When Mr. Butler finds hisnds his co
will not be *re deference, he

or two or three of 
s m a paper published a 

scene of conflict, with never

name or two

«Boni XYours respectfully, 
T. W. Butler.

Exceptional Bargains ™ *From Newfoundland
Dear Mr. Editor,—Some time ago I 

sent you a few notes on some little 
church matters that struck me as season
able, and you were good enough to give 
them publication under the caption of 
“The Church in Newfoundland." The 
subject of toy remarks at that time was a 
series of soul-stirring, fervor-inspiring 

; sermons that I had heard from the lips 
! of a priest, who had just then arrived 
amongst us, ill the person of the Rev. 
Father O'Callaghan, one who has since 
earned for himself, by his touching 
appeals and practical, heart-to-heart dis
courses, the very fitting title of j 
“our local Father Bernard Vaughan."

This very day, it was my great plea- ! 
sure to hear Father O'Callaghan, in his | 
five-minute sermon at last Mass, deliver 
a touching and eloquent appeal to a vast 
congregation of about three thousand 
people in our beautiful cathedral of St. 
John, taking as his text from the gospel 
of the day, “ Many are called, but few 
are chosen."

It is not in the power of my poor pen, 
Mr. Editor, to even attempt a descrip
tion of the fervor with which this

La Salette 
at we can

people of l 
• palish feel th 

i to pass without an ex pres- 
we leel at the loss of our be-

from our
Deai Father.

... ting o! your call l 
-_t allow thi 
sion of the deep regret 
loved and amt tble pastor.

During the six short years ol your term as Spirit 
ual Administrator of this parish, you have shown 
yourseit an ideal priest, me dunes ui youi vlin «• i 
were always, and undei all circumstances, faithfully 
perfomied. You taught our children the tenets ol | 
then faith, trove to 
the sick, comforted the 
dying fur their last long journey. ! 
things. Rev. Dear Father, we I tve lea

you and assure you that you 
forgotten and that you will always occupy a w. un 
place in our hearts. Indeed it would he impossible 
that we should Iorgei you U’ you leave so many 
tangible traces behind you. When we view the 
beautiful surroundings ol the church property, per 
feet in symmetry, artistic to the eye and gorgeous in 
richness and lastglmt nut least when we enter the 
sacied edifice and are met by the dazzling beauty ol 
its interior, our souls must be lilted heavenward and 
our hearts must turn to you, Rev Dear Father, to 
whose untiring zeal this grand work is meanly due.

Now as a mere token ot the deep respect we feel in 
our hearts, but which our lips fail to express, we ask 
you to accept this purse, and we also ask that in 
your new charge, you will always retain a kindly 
remembrance ol us and will not cease to pray for us, 
Signed on behalf of the parish : James Purttll, 
Louis Heal, Joseph Gibbons, Joseph C.

X1 I: Slightly Used Organs 
and Upright Pianos

of Canada
TORONTO

s occasion

51
8 King 
St. WestB Head 

Office

Branches and Connections through
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the important cities of the 
World.

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
issued payable anywhere.

Letters of Credit issued to Canadians 
travelling abroad.
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will nevei he

reclaim the 
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evrience *A selected list of instruments, modern in design, perfect in appes ranee and finish ; more 

than this, every one has been carefully examined, and where necessary thoroughly reconstructed, 
so that we can guarantee them the same as though they were absolutely new. x:

*1

Terms of Sale
Every instrument fully guaranteed for fire years. 
A handsome stool accompanies each instrument. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra 

charge.
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

Terms of Payment
. xOrgans under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month. 

Organs over 50, $10 cash and 4 per month. 
Pianos under $250, 10 cash and 0 per month.
Pianos over

1 ïH Boll.

FATHER O’NEIL REMEMBERED 

Rev. M. J. O'Neil, parish priest of 
Parkhill, and formerly Superintendent 
of the London Separate Schools, re
ceived a pleasant surprise the other day 
in the form of two substantial packages 
of silver table ware, accompanied with 
the prayers and good wishes of the 
children of St. Peter's and St. Mary's 
Parishes London, respectively.

*250, 15 cash and 7 per month.
m■ learned preacher held that great con

gregation spell bound, how his words 
were drank in eagerly, his very manner 
commanding rapt attention, and how, I 
am sure, every one of those present, left 
the sacred edifice, impressed with the 
sincerity and solemnity of his timely re-

1 We ship anywhere in Canada on approval, and agree to pay the return freight if not 
satisfactory.

In ordering, please send your second and third choices, in case the first should be sold 
before your older is received.

LONDON ONT. OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET *,-t i

m
Branches in Middlesex and adjoining Counties

llderton Thorndale 
Lawrence Station

Enough, that it was our great honor 
to bo present, for I am certain such dis
courses, short though they be, cannot 
fail to be productive of much good, can
not fail to rouse iu our latent hearts 
that one little spark of trust and faith 
that somehow or other never fully 
dies, even in the most callous ol us.

Maybe, Mr. Editor, these few words 
are sadly lacking in the characteristics 
that are necessary to obtain publication 
iu your most admirable journal, but lis
tening to that discourse to-day, some
how or other, 1 couldn't refrain from 
trying, in a feeble way, to tell as many 
people as possible, of the great honor

St. Thomas 
Melbourne XORGANS PIANOSCatholic Representation in New 

Brunswick:’Y{ . Hvll—Small 5-octave organ in walnut case by 
the Bell Organ Co., Guelph. Case has small 
rail top with mirror. Has 8 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds in the treble and one set in the bass, 
octave coupler and -2 knee swells. Sale Price $31»

Mendelssohn — A handsome small upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Co., in rich mahog
any case, with full length panels, trichord 
overstrung scale, 3 pedals, etc. This piano is 
rich and sweet in tone and stylish, though 
plain, iu appearance. Has been used less than 
a year. Manufacturers' price, $275. Sale Price $10#

> .
Editor Catholic Record,—Dear Sir, 1 note in 

youi issue of recent date >. lettter signed " Fair Play.” 
in which he speaks of my letter as an attempt to 
answer " New Brunswickers." Whether it is an at
tempt, or an answer, 1 leave the public to judge.

The inverted curtain, from behind which 
brave individual writes, does not serve the purpose 
as successfully as the histone Red Herring. It is very 
clear from the language of these two hidden gems of 
Catholic patriotism, that it not one and the 
their schools ate veiv close together.

In the liist letter, government was, for the first 
time in its historv, a ” Militant Orange Administra
tion." I assert this is not true, as there 
known Catholic Minister. They are an integral 
part of the government, and responsible for its policy.
1 asked the question, is it possible they would remain 
in it, if it were an Orange Administration, or is it 
possible they would remain members of a govern
ment. (for whose pc’icy ,i« .1 whole they are respon 
sible;, if one part of its policy was to make then re- 
ligion a bar to position or promotion : 1 left it to 
those who know them to answer ; but I have no hesi
tation in saying : “ I do not believe they would."
I did not refer to that part ol the statement, " I 1 rsj | 
time m its history," as 1 did not deem it ivre irv to 
dig up old sores now long healed ; but the statement 
does not warrant us in believing that " New Bruns- I 
wicker " ha- gone h ick very far in New Brunswick"- | 

ny.

•3/100 out of fTj 
• l >" a- announ
er, whom this one champions 1 ms iam 
clinches his statement by quoting Anditi1
much w is paid Catholu ■ or Protestants. I inks. .1 
or Infidel- ; I may be Ie— enlightened than tl 
fellows who teach in the darkness ; but I would

»,

llell—A very handsome 5-octave organ by the 
Bell Co., Guelph, in walnut case with beauti
ful extended top containing mirror ànd music 
rack. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble 
and one set in bass, octave coupler, 2 knee 
swells, mouseproof pedals, etc. Sale Price $45

Send Your Poultry to The 
Largest Poultry Buyers

Evans—A 7', octave upright piano by Evans 
Bros., Ingersoll, in rich dark walnut case, Bos- 

fall board, full length music desk, ivory 
and ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. Has been very 
little used, and is just like new. Manufactur
ers' Price, $375.

* “I
We will buy all the good, plump chickens you have for sale. You 1 
will get the highest price from us and prompt payment. We ft 
are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario. Our reputation for 1 
square dealing is doubtless well known to you. Write for prices. it

FLAYELLE-SILYERWeOD, LIMITED j
LONDON, ONTARIO 1

ïfi:are two w
Sale Price $22#llvrlln—0-octave piano case organ by the Ber

lin Organ Co., Berlin, Ont., in walnut case of 
simple design. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells.

Williams—A handsome Cabinet Grand upright 
piano by the R. S. Williams Co., in richly fig
ured walnut case with carved panels, Boston 
fall board, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys. Manufacturers' price, $450.

You”Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

WASHItR cut» out 
Dore a big family

jbful epo

Sale Price $<>!!

Dominion—A very handsome chapel organ by 
the Dominion Co., in solid walnut case with 
finished back. Has 17 stops, 4 sets of reeds in 
the treble, 3 sets in addition to sub-bass in the 

Has lamp stands, automatic folding
Sale Price $n

I B Thomas -0-octave piano-case organ by the 
i ■ Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock, in handsome 
0 walnut case with full length music desk and 

; ■ marquetry panels, mirror rail top and lamp

Sale Price $2115
Tbe 1900 GRAVITY 

labor and 
washing—wrinffiHf 
The Gravity washes u tu 
In ell allantes.

IHrmlelssolin—A 7'_-octave upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., in case of simple 
design in rich mahogany. Has full length 
plain polished panels and music desk, 3 pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Cannot be told from 
new. Manufacturers' price, $340. Sale Price $2IU

eaves i'ii ’lif y
short order, 
llessly clean

mouseproof pedal cover. Mission Supplies $8 Send 11,98
Receive post-paid this fi

the darkness ‘ays : We get 
" as against " $i,i<x> from f Any Woman 

Cot» Have a5/
mj 1900 
3L GRAVITY 
IS WASHER

Bn On 30 Day.’

1 POINTERS
I have full slocks of 1 Tp-to- 

date. First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptly on st

>lr>lilhill—Cabinet grand upright piano of our 
own make in rich mahogany case of Florentine 
design, full length plain polished panels and 
music desk, Boston fall board, full iron frame 
with bushed tuning pins, 3 pedals and dulci- 
phone or practice stop. A splendid piano. A 
regular $375 style. Sale Price $255

Nordlieillivr -A 7 ’ -octave piano by the Nord- 
heiiner Co., Toronto, in mahogany case with 
plain polished panels,Boston fall board, double 
repeating action, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. Has a good tone. Sale Price $2GT

(■ourlay—A Cabinet Grand upright piano of 
our own make in rich mahogany case, full 
length plain polished panels, B iston fall board,
3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Has been 
used about 15 months, but in tone, action and 
appearance is just like new. Sale Price $U©5

Goiirlav—A 7' octave piano of our own make 
of elegant, classic Grecian design of case in 
rich mahogany. This piano contains the 
Grand scale that we use in any of our largest 
and most expensive instruments. The style is 
that of the most expensive piano on our regu
lar list. The piano is in every respect as good 
as new. Sale Price $328

"

■fenstands. 1 las 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals, etc. Kale Price $7©

m- %7'Ss-^1«3
\ , i,/", Ask for waist No. 12.

my fair Ini
find what portion ■ paid < atimiivs l 
ment treasury. At; mi. tins individual 1 
say. how much the i'atholic Ministers "

ligionists, and ends by sayt 
very little" Now, such t ie 
respondent, (even , 
pondent, which for 
allowed space, in > 
the hands of iniclligcn 
if not the world, is co

t govern- 1 

to expend with their co-re- |

There are several grn 
goods—! deal only in th 

IMPORTANT I vervart 
is marked with Us retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may he returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

ii Free Trial
h8;; Kara—K-octav© piano cas© organ by D.W. Karn 

& Go.,Woodstock, in walnut case with engraved 
panels and mirror rail top. Has 12 stops, 3 
sets of reeds in the treble and 2 in bass, octave 
couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc.

Sale Price

Standard Garment Co.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.

i ■ li anything it is I 
the part of a Cor

el our expens.
U you etc respon
sible. We’ll par 
the freight. See 
the wonders it 
performs Th em

end every user
ghted. We err constantly receiving let 
i from boats a# satisfied customer» The 
0 Gravity I» sold on smell payments. Send 

for our tiàfu-imittng PRBB Book to-day. Write 
me personally —

Bend one 
Try it first

convenience 1 term Hr), who is 
Catholic journal, which reaches 
rent Catholics all over America,

if not the world, is contemptible. V to the •• any- I 
thing," he knows he is false—as to the " verv little/ 
lie is self-confessetilv ignorant as to the " allowed," 
and “ couiage " he is insulting. I have nn mean* of | 
knowing how much tlv se men expend 
oltcs. I doubt if they know themselves, mm .. . 
did, I am satisfied that if asked their answer wo 
he as short as such impertinanres and insole 
would merit Neither of them, and 1 «So not believe 
any other Minister of the government will measure 
up what hr lias to spend and devidc it among t ath- 
ofics and Protestants bv a scale or consult tl 
colleagues ns ito how they should appnrtionat 
RBi.tr,ioi’SLY. 1 know many Catholics who arc 
the government pay role m our county, both m the I 
Surveyor General’s Department and the Vuhlic 
Work’s, hut I do not believe they ate employed by 
reason of their religion, neither do I believe anv are 
nor employed on that account. 1 have not gone 1 
ovei the Province to take a religious census of gov-

ms i CHURCH DECORATORSRemember the address—arc in use
Dominion -A very handsome piano case organ 

by the Dominion Co., Bowmanville. lias <» 
octaves, walnut case with carved panels and 
mirror rail top, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells,

Sale Price $#3

J. J. M. LHNDY THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
Toronto, Can.i 416 Qvbbn St. Wist

Phone College 35 Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W

c. R. ('. BACH, Manager. The ‘‘1900” Washer 
Co . 15; Yonge Street. T oronto, Out.

This offer is not good in Toronto,Montreal, 
“• unpeg or Vancouver and suburbs, us w.- have 

nch offices m these places. Special 
these districts.

TORONTOmouseproof pedals, etc.
!

XV u

arrangements are made in
Slicrlovk-Miltilling —v-octave walnut piano 

case organ by the Sherlock-Manning Co., Lon
don, finished with plain polished panels lik 
piano. 1 las 13 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof 
pedals. Used less than a year. Sale Price $#<

trial
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. P. H. Ranahan, President 
S. McDougall, Sec

I

$
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the care of the young at i 
heart, will be supplied |
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HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDmm.f:

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming- WANTED AT ONCE. A WORKING HOUSE - 
>> gPCper. One accustomed to young children. 
Apyly stating wages, age and reference to Box 514.SUBJECTS
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change in blood and tyri 
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Everything in Telephones
high-class telephone 

equipment. We carry a big stock 
of all materials used In building 
telephone lines. We employ a 
staff of Engineers as capable as 
any on this continent. Our Free 
Bulletins will Inform you fully on 
any telephone subject.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
So, if you consider building a telephone line, write us 

for free information and expert advice. Ask for Bulletin 
No. 1 about telephones and switchboards ; or for Number 
Two, instructing you how to build. Both are FREE. 
If >ou are new operating a line, it will pay you to get our 
prices on material and 'phones. We win hew customers 
and hold old ones, not on account of low price alone, but 
because what we sell gives SERVICE and satisfaction. 
Ask for big illustrated book “Canada and the Tele
phone." Int

We make

cresting.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO. Limited

TORONTO28 Duncan 8t.
Prompt Shipments and Guaran

teed Satisfaction Are Making 
Our Success.
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